Dear PLE families,

As the newly elected PTA Board, we would like to welcome all of you to the 2019-2020 school year at Pleasant Lake Elementary!

The purpose of the PTA is to support the faculty, staff, parents, and most importantly all of our students at PLE. Your new PTA Board and Committees have prepared programs, events, and opportunities to enhance the environment for our students this school year. Some of the programs that the PTA sponsors is our Welcome Back To School Event, Color Run, Movie Night, Reflections, Bingo Night, Book Fair, Musicals, the 5th grade Graduation and Celebration, Author and Illustrator Assemblies, Reading Awards, teacher financial assistance to further enrich their classrooms and much, much more. Our ultimate goal is to enrich the everyday life of all children at Pleasant Lake Elementary.

Please join us at our Meet and Greet on Monday, August 26th from 3:00-4:00 p.m. This is a great way for our parents and children to Sharpen the Saw and feel the sense of community that empowers our school.

Events like this can happen through our strong PTA. We would like to encourage you to join our PTA so you can help keep these programs and events going. We understand that it is difficult to be in the school to volunteer for all the activities and programs that take place throughout the school year. When you become a member of the Pleasant Lake PTA you also become a supporting member of both our statewide and national PTA organizations. Membership provides an opportunity to join the largest volunteer child advocacy group in the nation that promotes family involvement. Your membership allows you to have a voice (voting rights) in local PTA meetings and help determine and plan the events we offer throughout the school year. We cannot do this without your support!

Once you are a member you can be as involved or not involved, as you would like within our association. We always encourage as many people to join our meetings and attend our events but none of this is mandatory.

Please return our PTA Membership Form by mail or bring it to the Meet and Greet. Your contribution will help us succeed in all that we do to make Pleasant Lake Elementary the outstanding school it is. Enroll in the PTA today and thank you for your support.

Today, we are asking you to join the Pleasant Lake PTA to ensure that our school community remains the special place it is.

Fondly,

Dan Monkman, PTA President